
thereior, 

14th ri[ay~ 1997 

Sir Peter Crill r ICILE~ r Commissioner; and 
,Jttra'c.s de Veul1e and Le Brocq 

Derek John Charles Bernara 

'I'he Constable of st ~ Clement 

Court as al111ended. 
Article 4{B} 01 the Firearms as 

the ReSrl,Ofllle.lI's decision to remove the Appellanl!'s 
,mno"," to nIlTcrl."" or an Arwen 37 firearm and ammunition 

The Appellant on his own behalf~ 
Advocate W~J~ Bailhache for the Respondent. 

JUDGMEN'I' 

THE COHrJIISSIONER: This is an appeal Mr~ Derek John Charles Bernard frcm 
the decision of the Constable of st ~ Clement of 11 th November f 199·1, to 
remove from his Firearms Certificate his authority to possess a Royal 
Ord!1cLnce An .. Jen 37 and 100 3711lID. baton rounds~ The letter is couc.hed in 

5 the following terms: 

20 

25 

police Headquarters have again drar"rn my attention to the .fact 
tila t your Firearms Certifica t2 st,ill show's authori t.:v to possess 
er acqllire a 37mrn. Royal Ordnance Arwon 37 and associated 
amillun.i tiOIl. 

!Tav.:na had furthe.r. discussiol1s w,ith the Stai:es police I am of 
the opinion that tl1is autbority was granted in error upon 
recommendation from tile Police. 

I tiJers.fore must inform you that tl]B autlJcrity to posses.s or 
acgui.re the sa.id weapon and ammuni tioD w,i.ll be removed from 
ycur Certi.ficate as from this date. 

fou,rs sincerely~ 
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We set out very brie the background because, as will become 
from our decision, v-..re do not think it necessary l:o go j~nto the 

facts of the granting of the Certificate in a.ny great detail. 

,:, Iv!:c. Bernard '.dBS first: granted permission to have the P~nven 37 and 
the ammunition, together with other weapons r :Ln ;July, 1985~ H.is 
Certificate was renewed in April, 1992. on his undertaking not to 
acquire an Arwen 37 and ammunition until the Constable had made up his 
mind following representations to him by the states of Jersey Police. 

10 In fact.ff as a matter of record. !vlr ~ Bernard has never acqutred an A::r.wen 
37 or the ammunition. He could have in 1985; but he toTo us he was not 
able to do so in 1996, at least; not from the Royal Ordnance Factory or 
its successor. 
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The first matter which we have to consider is the scope of an 
not for the Court of Appeal'" 5 decision in 
(30th October, 1996) Jersey Unreported~ vIe 

the decisions of this Court 
(1990) JLR 269 and in 

February; 1991) Jersey Ur:reported. As it iS t if/e have felt 
able to look at the matter de novo, and have done so~ 

neceSsary for us to set out the law in a little more detailm 
It is now 

The long ti tle to the 1'2l:."'jg!'l":J~@§'Y.LJ~'!..<...~~ is thts: 

HA law to control tile manufacture ... acquisition, transfer", 
p'JSS"S,s2on and use of imi tatlon firearms and other 
weapons¥ and ammuni and to make in relation to 
matters ancillary tllereto sanctioned by Order of Her Majesty in 
council H~ 

In Article 1, that is to say the Article of Interpretation there 
is, as one may expect, an interpretation of the word '1firearm" as 
£0110\",s: 

" "firearm ft
, except where otherwise expressly means 

any lethal barrelled weapon of any from which any 
shot, bullet or other missile can be discharged, and includes 
any prohibited weapon, whether it is such a lethal weapon as 
aforesaid or not, any component part of any such lethal or 

ibited weapon, ~nd any accessory to any such weapon 
or adapted to diminish the ,noise or flash caused by 

firing the weapon u ~ 

Part 11 of the Law deals with the "regulation 
manufacture and sale of certain firearms and 

other transactions" and Article 4 (2) of that part 

of ase, 
ammuni tion and 
as follows: 

HThe Constab.le shall grant a certificate if satisfied that the 
ieant has a good reason for acquiring, or 

having in bis possession the firearm or ammunition in respect 
of which the tion is made, and can be permitted to have 
in his possession that firearm or ammunition without danger to 
the safety or to the peace: 

provided that a certificate shall not be to a person 
whom the Constable has reason to believe to be prohibited by 
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this La;;!' front possessing a firearrr. to which th.is Part of this 
Law applies", or to be of habi ts or unsound mind I er 

to be entrusted with such a to be for any reason unfitted 
.firearm ~r ~ 

Sub-paragraph (7) of jl~rticle <1 is as follows: 

UA firearm certificate may be revoked by the Constable of the 
Parish in which the holder resides if 

(a) the Constable is satisfied that tlle holder is prohibited 
by this Law from possessing a firearm to rifhicb this Part 
of this Law applies, or is of intemperate habits or 
unsound mind", or is otherw.ise unfitted to be entrusted 
with such a firearm; or 

(bl the ho.zder fa.ils to comply with a notice under paragraph 
(5) of tbis Article requiring bim to deliver up the 
certificate't ~ 

Finally I turn to Article 19 of the Law, paragraph (1) ef ",,;hieh is 
follows: 

It shall not be lawful for any person wl thout tlle autJJori ty of 
the Committee to manufacture, sell, transfer, e, 

or have in his possession -

fa) any firearm which is so aesigned or adapted that p if 

(b) 

(c) 

to the missiles continue to 
until pressure is removed from the trigger 

or the t.he missiles is empty; or 

any weapon of whatever 
the of any noxious 
or 

any ammunition con 
contain, any such l:ioxious 

for 
gas or other 

designed or adapted to 

It is common ground that we are only concerned with paragraph (b) 
this context f although Ivlr ~ Eernard ho.s urged upon us that in fact it 
paragraph (c) which is the relevant one for our consideration. 

Lastly, I cite sub-paragraph (7) of Article 19: 

~'The of this Article shall be in addi tion 
to and not any other of tb"is Law or 
any other Law rela to the manufacture, sale, transfer; 

or of firearms U .. 

Our reading of the above provisions indicate that an applicant 
wishing to acquire a weapon has to satisfy two authorities,/ 
he has to satis the Defence Committee and he has to satis the 
Constable. If an Arwen 37 is within the definition of a prohibited 

5S weapon, it would in our opinion, be ate for us to make any 
order to restore it and the ammunition to Mr. Bernard because to do so 
would usurp the proper functions of the Defence Committee_ 
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~\le th,e:refore agree with Lvir ~ Ba.ilhache that v-Je have to decide OIl t.he 
evidence before us ",qhether or not He find that an Arwen 37 falls Hithin 
the definition of a prohibited weapon under Article 19(1) (b) of the Law. 

It is important. "'.le think, to bear in mind the purposes of the Law, 
and I have already cited the long title where the stress is, as Mr. 
Bailhache has rightly pointed out, on the control of firearms. 
Nevertheless 1 l.V€ have had regard in our consideration of the rnat1::er to a 

10 passage in Cl. Scottish case, Anderson -v~ Neilans [1940] sur 13 where the 
Sheriff-Substitute; Mr RmC, Malcolm t has this to say at p~15: 

15 

20 

I'The whole provisions of the Act (he is referring to the 
Firearms Act 1937 which is very sim.ilar to ours) make it clear 
that the intention is not general and indiscriminate 
prohibition of possession of firearms r but regulation and, 
where necessary, restriction of the common law right of 
possession in the interests of safetyU~ 

That seems to us to have been the deciding factor both as regards 
the Constable's decision and also the advice he was given the Police . 

.As regards the e\Tidence we heard from Mr. Pryor who was a forensic 
from the Forensic Services Netropolitan who has had 25 

25 years experience in firearms. He was in no doubt that an Arwen 37 is a 
prohibi.ted weapon in the United Kingdom~ The equivalent sect,ion to our 
Article 19(5) is section 5 of the the sub-section of 
which 5 Cb) is identical to Article 19 (5) ~ 'l'here was an amendment to the 
1968 Act in 1988, but it is not germane to the present case. 

30 
Secondly, Sergeant Picot, for many years in 

J;..;ith firearms in the States Police Force, was of the same opinion~ 

Finally, we have to look at the makers" own description illustrated 
35 in a pamphlet entitled lf F4RWEN - A Success story" emanating 

from the Royal Ordnance Factories in Southwark Street t London, published 
by stra c Publishing Ltd and reprinted from Law Enforcement 

International {now International Law Enforcement} Volume 1 
NO ~ 3 The first in the extract from the article is as 

40 follo'i-!s: 

45 

tIThe majori ty of in terna.l securi ty campaigns througiJ_ou t the 
wor.ld have seen tiJe t and use of ,r.tot guns as one of 
the methods oyed to keep rioting crowds at from 
s8curi ty forces and 1.11 to themU~ 

[It is quite true, as Mr. Bernard has mentioned, that certain 
ammunition. such as the ~;':"\1 Ferret Barrier Penetration Hound can be used 
in an ordinary shotgun. but that is not germane to the present 

50 argument]. At p~ 000122D, after there had been a recital of the bistory 
of anti-riot ~JnSf the pamphlet continues: 

55 

"itfter further t"ina.Z 
rio t weapon r,,~bi. ch was 

ts, RS}iF produced its new anti
ted ARWElV 37 11

• 

There are a number of different of ammunition that can be 
used with an Arwen 37; there is the baton round which I shall come to in 
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a moment; there is a multi-source irritant smoke round; there is a 
frang:Lble nosed baton round; there is a smoke screening round; and a 
barrier penetrating irritant rou~d. I read finally from the last 

HID anyone of its di..fferent configtLrations ,,1RWEN pr-cv.ides 
police or para-mili tary ,forces wi UJ et l:righ.ly effecti ',IS and 
fle.xLble method of containing situat.ions invo.lving riots and 
civil disobedience. In riot situations, selective use of" tlJe 
relevant natures of ammUIlition t combined wit1] the t.reapon ""5 

wi.Ll enable principle targets wj thin a crCf.'Id to be 
rapidly isola ted and neutralised" and tlJe CrOt'ld' i tse.lf to be 
sllbsequen d.ispersed. In addition!, }1·...RWE'N has great potenti,al 
as a non-,lethal weapon for po"Lice use. There is no 
doubt that ARWElv is imp:rB.ss1've and that RSA.F are to be 
congratulated on producing such a versat11e weapon capable of 
performing a of roles I! ~ 

Mr~ Bernard submitted with great skill and that the weapon 
20 itself could not be a prohibited weapon because it was the ammunition 

and not the weapon that was for the prohibited use~ The weapon 
had been designed to be a more accurate method for shooting batons a He 
it.7aS supported by the written ev:Ldence of Mr ~ Colin Greenwood, himself a 
firearms consultant of many years experience which, unfortunately, was 

25 not open to cross-exa.m:i.nation and to that extent m:i.ght be said to be 
weaker than the oral evidence we have heard in the report. H!s 
conc1usion at the end of his report is as follows: 

HDespi te its unusual. appearaLce p the Arh~en 37 i.s ,not in t~'Je 

30 same category as an ordinary firearm. In _its nermal rO.Le it 
represents little more than a meci:lan.lcal .means of the 
length of the arm of a truDcJ:eon police officer or 
soldier. It is, however, capable of serving other functions 
which require very low energy projectiles 11. 

40 

45 

There is also a letter dated 26th June, 1996, from the principal 
of the Arwen 37 1 Mr~ Jack i to Mr. Bernard r lflho wri.tes~ 

11.141 thoug·h I had a great dea.l of help from otiJer engineers and 
scientists# I was consi,dered to be tl18 main designer of the 
ARWEN system~ Throughout the project two of Lile main 
requirements were to improve accuracy and to reduce the risk of 
lethal]: ty using a standard baton roundw We met these two 
requirements by the means: 
(He then goes on to give some technical reasons as to '(;hy he 
has succeeded in doing that) = 

It SEems to us that whatEVEr the description of its designer, thE 
principle, if indeed, perhaps I the only possible use of such a weapon as 

50 an ll.,xvlen 37 is for riot control~ The insertion of the various types of 
ammunition/ including some capable of throwing an irritant gas into 
people's faces taken together# in our opinion, brings the Arwen 37 :i.nto 
the category of a prohibited weapon~ 

se; Mr~ Bernard stressed that the Arwen 37 is a non-lethal 'YJeapon, as 
indeed it has been described in the first extract I cited which dealt 
T,.'li th what it Has f and that its use or use of other weapons of the same 
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sort have reduced casualties considerably in Northern Ireland, for 
example~ However, l ... rticle 19 (1) (b) makes no distinction bet't.;reen a 
lethal and a non-lethal weapon as such and indeed the interpretation 
Article which I read earlier in this judfJment m2.kes a specif,:Lc inclusion 

5 of a non~-lethal "",eapon. 

Accordingly, we find that an Arwen 37 is a prohibited weapon a.s 
defined by Article "19 (1) (b) " 

10 It is necessary now to say something about the procedure 
surrounding this appeal ~ 'r'le think the Constable cannot be blamed for 
the decision he took, although there Nas some delay, which seems to be 
unexplained, bebleen being- told by the police that Mr ~ Ben:ard should 
not have an Arwen 37 in or about April, 1992, and communicating his 

1 5 decision to Nr. Bernard in Novemcer, 1994. He should have been alerted 
by the states Police that there '{.Jas indeed such El. thing as a prohibited 
weapon as defined by Article 19. It is strange that the a,ppl.i.cation 
form itself does not mention it so that even an applicant is not put on 
notice. 

20 
The::.:'e is a division of responsibility between the Defence Comm.ittee 

and the Constables" It is the former which prirearl.ly the sort 
of weapons which require its consent and whether they should be allowed 
to be held by various people v7ho might to them for its 

25 but it is the Constable who is charged particularly in the legislation 
with satisfying himself that he or she is an person to be 
entrusted with a firearm in accordance with a certificate. It is 
inconceivable f of course f although the Constable is entitled to look at 
the type of weapon, that he would grant a certificate for a prohibited 

30 weapon~ 

We think that it is unfortunate that the States police did not 
brief the Constable fully for him to become appraised of 
the fact that there was this provision in the Law; we say no more on 

35 that point ~ ,Having made our decision that an Arwen 37 is a prohibited 
weapon, we decline to order the Constable to reinstate it and its 
ammuni tion on Mr ~ Bernard f s certificate ~ If Mr ~ Bernard wishes ,to apply 
to the Defence Committee for that Committee"s authority for him to hold 
such a weapon he is, of course, at liberty to do so. If he is 

40 successful then we d~rect the Constable to reconsider his decision 
because we are satisfied that Mr~ Bernard can be trusted not to abuse 
the position were he to be granted the to hold such a weapon~ 

Al though it is a rule tba t costs normally follof,v the event, there 
45 is something exceptional about this case which I want to mention~ Had 

the states Police informed the Constable that an Arwen 37 was a 
ed weapon in the United Kingdom under identical f we 

have no doubt the matter probably would not have got to Courtm If Nr. 
Bernard had been informed that that weapon was on the list in 

50 England, he would have been alerted to the unlikelihood of 
his obtaining permission from the Defence Committee here and the whole 
matter ~lould not have proceeded as it did~ Under the Circumstances I 
propose to make no order for costs~ 
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